
One of the birthplaces of the Chinese civilization, Shandong located on China’s northeastern coast, is full of legends. 
On a trip to this captivating land, you’ll expect to experience some of the best the Middle Kingdom has to offer. Try 
Tsingtao beer during a sightseeing tour in Qingdao, one of the most livable cities in Asia.  A Shandong tour has so 
much to offer.

Beijing, a metropolis in northern China, is the capital of the People’s Republic of China . Beijing is China’s second 
largest city in term of population, after Shanghai. Beijing is one of the four greater ancient capitals of China. It’s also 
one of the world’s most famous ancient historical and culture cities. From 221 B.C. to 937 A.D., Beijing remained an 
important town in northern China as well as the capital city of the ducal state. Beijing is recognized as the political, 
educational, and cultural centre of the People’s Republic of China.

Friendly Shandong   
Qingdao Delights & Beijing (version 9Aug18)

   (Valid for sale: 09Aug18 until further notice, Valid for travel: until 31Dec19)
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FRIENDLY SHANDONG - QINGDAO DELIGHTS & BEIJING TOUR

Day 1 Arrival Beijing 
Arrive in Beijing, the capital city of China. You will be 
warmly greeted at the airport by your tour guide and 
transferred to the hotel.

Day 2 Beijing (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Beijing has served as the capital of five dynasties over 
a period of 800 years. Today we start our city tour 
with a visit to Tiananmen Square, the second largest 
public square in the world, followed by a visit to the 
Forbidden City, the Chinese imperial palace from the 
Ming to the Qing dynasty. In the afternoon, 
we explore Beijing’s ancient Hutong alleyways by 
pedicab, followed by a stroll in Wangfujing. 
Tonight, enjoy a special Peking Duck welcome ban-
quet. 

Day 3 Beijing (Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner)
Our highlight today is an excursion to the majestic 
Great Wall at Juyong Pass, the most famous image 
of China, and a chance to climb a portion of this 
3,700-mile marvel.  We cap off the day by attending 
a superb and thrilling Chinese acrobatic show in the 
evening.

Day 4: Beijing Qingdao (Breakfast/Dinner)
Arrive into Qingdao, China’s city of sails Your tour 
guide will meet you and transfer you to a tour of Qin-
gdao Beer Museum. Discover the history of China’s 
oldest brewery. View numerous photographs, arti-

facts, and old equipment depicting the story of the 
beer factory, established by German immigrants in 
1903. Visit the manufacturing section to learn about 
the brewing and production of the popular beverage. 
During and after the tour, you can sample a couple 
of the famous beers, then browse the gift shop for 
charming presents and souvenirs. 
Then visit Taidong Street, the famous Qingdao fa-
mous snacks street. 

Day 5 Qingdao (Breakfast/Lunch)   
Today you will get a sweeping view of Qingdao at 
Zhanqiao Pier, a 440 m (1,444 ft) long wharf that 
extends into the sea. A large octagonal observation 
pavilion stands at the end of the pier, giving you a 
panorama of the crescent-shaped skyline and the bay. 
Continue to Badaguan scenic area, a classy evergreen 
seaside setting. 
Then visit St. Michaels Cathedral, Qingdao Number 
One Beach, German Rideau Hall and Little Fish Park. 
Transfer for a walk along the coastline of Qingdao City 
to May Fourth Square and the 2008 Olympics Sailing 
Centre. 

Day 6 Qingdao Departure (Breakfast) 
Free at leisure until your transfer to airport or railway 
station. 

Price:  
from $1910 per person  
(base on minimum 2 people travelling, twin share)

Price includes
4 star hotel accommodation with daily breakfast, 
Meals as indicated, Sightseeing and entrance fee, 
Beijing/Qingdao high speed train 2nd class ticket, 
English speaking guide as per the itinerary

Price excludes
Airfare
Chinese visa fee
Personal expenses
Travel insurance
Tipping to guide and driver (RMB50 per client each day 
is suggested)

*Price does not apply at Chinese Public Holidays and 
local important festivals


